
Future Continuous

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I suppose some day she ___________________ there no more.1. (not/set)won't be setting

And it's destroyed he _______________ till dark night, and he after eating
nothing since the sun went up.
2.

(go)
'll be going

_______________________ of me a little?3. (you/think/?)Will you be thinking

I ______________________ a big bamboo.4. (break out)'ll be breaking out

Everybody ___________________ where we are.5. (wonder)'ll be wondering

I am held by four of the family while I write this, in case I should do myself a
mischief-it certainly __________________ to drinking water.
6.

(not/take)won't be taking

I hope you __________________.7. (not/rage)won't be raging

He _________________ to the ponies.8. (see)will be seeing

Indeed I ___________________, and I think you should jist stay at home
yourself, my son.
9.

(not/go)
'll not be going

She __________________ down likely.10. (drop)'ll be dropping

I suppose he ___________________ to settle in Melbourne.11. (not/want)won't be wanting

Reckon we _________________ along.12. (push)'ll be pushing

When legislation on housing and tenement laws, protection of factory
workers, prevention of child labor and like problems becomes necessary they
______________________ in interest or energy.

13.

(not/lack)will not be lacking

You ________________ with him now.14. (fly)'ll be flying

And you _________________ them to me, I warrant?15. (lend)'ll be lending

We ________________ our feet off this pretty carpet.16. (take)'ll be taking

He __________________ the wall here.17. (pass)will be passing
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But while the kettle's boiling, I'll take the mare down to the creek for a
drink, and then she ____________________ about half the night looking for
water.

18.

(not/ramble)
won't be rambling

First, however, this King who will then come to reign must suffer and die;
and the world which has rejected him ________________________ his
return.

19.

(not/expect)
will not be expecting

I _________________ for you any day.20. (look)'ll be looking
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